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sirtrboil or scald the clothes. It isn*l 1 

sary. The clothes come out of the M 
clear white, perfectly washed. The ,i 
rops out, is not rubbed in. "j
Child’s Play of Wash Day.
IWpris* the ordinary way if yew A 
t we recoin-
h trial the ---------

POOR SHOWING OF 
ST. STEPHEN BANK

THIS SHIP WILL COME
TO ST. JOHN NEXT WINTER NINE SOVEREIGNS 

AT KING’S FUNERALfse way., (W*
we diretatons ee Bl

rise is a pare Mi^-J|
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Blue Outieok for THOUCHITHE COMET
im

YORK STREET CftR

Royal Honors for 
Roosevelt

Received by King 
George and Queen

f'

Powder . .

Shareholders Il HR EFFORT 
10 SAVE SISTER

s -z. rdetonators. Statement Shows $600,- 
000 Worth of Doubt

ful Loans

m

mM\ MaryPiece of Metal from Upper Air , 
Crashed Through Roof and 
Threw Passengers Into a 
Panic.

Girt Fell Over Cliff Into Whirl
pool Near Vancouver, and 
300 Witnessed Brave Man 
Perish With Her,

■

, CO., Limited

London, May M-Another . import àntf .• 
link between England and, Çanada and, 3 
incidentally, . the United States, waa ; ef
fected when,/the; Royal Edward, -of toe 
Royal line, sjeamed from Bristol for Que
bec, inaugurating the new Atlantic trans
portation service organized by tW Cana
dian Northern ; railway. The second 
steamship, the Royal George, wiB depart 
from Bristol on May 26. , ,. - , + ;

It is possible that later thé pew line 
will have a share of the subsidized, mail 
service carried by the ste^nstiips of -the 
Canadian Pacifc line and. the: Allan lin,^ 
so that ultimately there will be. a regular, 
mail service , to Canada «twice; 'instead: of:

week,, as at luresent. Byarrjmge- 
ment with thé British posted authorities 
the Royal Edward carries , mail on.'t^e 
present trip. , 1 . f. .. n

The new service has been designajted the, '■.
Royal' line. Besides the two: already men-, . 
tioned, a third - vessel, -the -Royal Sover
eign, will soon be placed in commission. u . :
The Royal Edward and the Royal George speed when complitmg he# ’ trials- on the .one knots, and on the run to Bristol, 
are expected to prove the fastest vessels Clyde, after .having undergone alterations fdespite thé fact that a stiff northwesterly 
'Vl trade. and improvements, at the hands of her j breeze was blowing and a heavy sea run-

The Royal Edward - gave a taste of her 'original builders. She , averaged twenty- J ning, she maintained that speed.
___ _______________ - • •___________ __ _______;________:____!_____:_____________________________________________________________________ '___ _______ - ; - -

the. a. a.Some Warm Remarks at An
nual Meeting Moaday — 
Curator Hessen Hopes That 
it Will Not Be Necessary 
to Call for Doable Liabil
ity Assessment—President 
Todd III.

Ex dent Alse Views the 
of His Late Majesty 

— Ex-President Consults 
Noted Specialist About His 
Throat Treable.

it. John, N. B.
Bi■

request for information as to the .proper 
iFson to write to in regard to renting land 
r stock raising. If anyone can throw 
jht on the present whereabouts of the 
ev. Mr. James the writer has in mind, 
id communicate with the postmaster here 
X. Sears will be pleased to receive the iu- 
rmation.

-

New York, May 16—That the comet, or 
a portion at least, had visited the earth, 
bringing destruction in its wake, was the 
thought which occurred to many frighten
ed persons atoong the crowds today when 
in Coldmbus Circle, at Fifty-ninth street 
and Broadway, something from the upper 
air fell upon the roof of a trolley car and, 
with a crash of shattered glass and shiv
ered woodwork, kept right on until it 
reached the solid earth.

There was a great commotion instantly. 
No one was injured, but the crowd grew 
so dense the police had much difficulty in 
holding it in check. Not until it had been 
dispersed was an explanation available. 
Then it was learned that while a nearby 
automobile company was testing a cooling 
fan one of the blades flew off and out 
of a fifth story window, while the fan 
was making1 1,000 revolutions a minute.

The blade was seventeen inches long 
and weighed twenty pounds. That no 
one was hurt seems a idiracle.

(Special tt The Telegraph.)IM
Vancouver, B. C., May 16—Walking 

along the edge of a fifty-foot cliff, Miss 
Tement slipped over into the whirlpool of 
Capilano Sunday afternoon. Attracted by 
her screams, her brother, Thomas Tement, 
aged twenty-five, tried to rescue her, but 
both sank in the chilly glacial stream and 
up to midnight neither of the bodies had 
been -recovered.

Some 300 people witnessed the double 
drowning, including half a dozen friends 
who with the Tements had carried their 
supper to the picturesque canyon.

Mr Edwin N. C. Barnes, * the Boston, 
asso., who is to teach here this

(Associated Press.)
London, May 16—The feature of the day 

in London waa the arrival of Theodore 
Roosevelt, who came in from Berlin and 
will act as special ambassador to repre
sent the United States at the funeral of 
King Edward VII., which will take place 
next Friday.

Colonel Roosevelt was received by King 
George at Marlborough House and later 
with Mrs. Roosevelt visited Buckingham 
Palace.

An enormous crowd, mainly composed 
of provincialists, spent the day patiently 
watching outside Buckingham Palace and 
Marlborough House, and the ..coming and 
going of royalties and princely visitors.

Another service was held in the throne 
room of the palace tonight, the last before 
the removal of the body tomorrow, and 
all the palace servants were permitted to 
attend.

Ferdinand of Bulgaria has decided to at
tend the funeral and will be the ninth 
king coming to London for that purpose.

suhamcr,
kve a pupil's recital at his studio, Sym- 
lony ( hambers. Boston, Wednesday 
j£g, May 4, 1910. (Special to The Telegraph.)

St. Stephen. N. B., May 16—The annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the St. 
Stephen Bank was held in the office of 
that bank this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Jn 
the absence of the president, Frank Todd, 
who is not well, and is now at a sani
tarium in New York, Vice-President John 
D. Chipman presided.

There was a large number of share
holders, as well i.s of the directors present. 
Considerable interest was manifested, and 
several of the shareholders expressed them
selves very freely. One of them said he 
did not consider President Todd’s $100,060 
a gift, but a just due to the bank; another 
suggested that some of the other officials 
pay a like sum. In the main the meet
ing was harmonious and the condition of 
affairs was generally accepted. The old 
board of directors was allowed te stand, 
A committee consisting of G<
Clarke, J. E. Ganongy and Henry 
was. appointed, to co-opéÏ5a$e witn £
Xcsacn in wmstiig wv ■dsT affairs

once a
John Black, of St. Stephen, is . acting 
anager of the Bank of Nova ‘ Scotia 
ranch here in the absence of Mr. Eàsson.

&

DR. 10W DRAWSiS>OUM<Sj
r
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TWO MEf DRQWHIQBIG CONTRACTS FOR 

NEW BRUNSWICK
TIB*!

- . :5 .
DR, HIDE FOUID 

GUILÏÏ OF MURDER
Evangelist Held Two Meetings 

at Fredericton Monriav; lb 
N. 6. to Hold Athletic 
Meet.IIMli RIRBBR BRED ID BIFF The Roosevelts in London.

London, May 16.—Theodore Roosevelt, 
• (Special It TMt Telegraph.) special United States ambassador to the* * HgBiiMÉ pSaSpto Escape * , afre Swopè—Juror PPm* fo:, kmg

n « ■ m , Methodist church in the afternoon and; at.
rflSOTlBr S Own Tostimonv the Arctic rink at 7.30 this evening, 
p . . . li’ Tonight Dr. Torrey dealt with the Bible
V0nViCt6u Him. and his personal reasons for accepting it

as the “Word of God.” In the course of 
his sermon the evangelist discussed the 

Kansas City,. Mo., May 16—Dr B destructive criticism of the Bible. He
Clarke Hyde, whom ;a jury, today found s‘a‘ed)t^ w^en.*,e w“ * college 8tud™t 

... , . - ^ J „ it had been fashionable to compare the
gui y of murdering Colonel Thomas H. BiLle with the writings of great moral 
Swope by poison and sentenced -to life im- teachers' like Socrates, Confucius, etc., to 
prisonmént, owes Kis conviction to his own the disadvantage of the scriptures. The
testimony on xthe witness stand, according fashion waAcommg back.
, . . . . , ..... Brigadier-General Drury, of Halifax, and
to a statement made tonight' by V\ . O. Lieut.Colonel Humphrey. D. O. €., of St.
Crone, the juror who decided the physi- : John, arrived in the city tonight. They 
cian’s fate after nearly three days of bal-; are here to inspect the military property 
lotirig. ! and “H” company, R.-C. R., at the local

■ Until Saturday night Crone and R. ! depot.
Johnson, a farmer, held out for acquittal j The athletic council of the U. N. B. to- 
againkt the rest of the1 jufy. Remember- night decided to hold a university athletic 
ing Dr. Hyde’s demeanor on the stand, ! meet on May 24. This meet will not in- 
Mr. Crone declared1 he finally decided the j elude the half-mile run, hop, skip and 
physician's ifate by votaiïg for conviction j jump, and standing broad jump, but pnly 
and. persuading Johnson to do the same. ! nine events of the inter-collegiate meet.

“Dr. Hÿde was his own. worst enemy I On the 31st inst. there will be an inter
in the trial,” sâid Mr. Crone tonight. “His class meet at which the usual programme 
oivn têstiihony convicted him. of events will be followed. A class relay

“When Dr. Hyde said he had .bought race and one mile will be added to the 
cyanide for ten years and yet could not programme this year, 
remember where he bought it, he-damned w_110.h
himself as a witness. If he had not testi- Harry Wau®h Dead* 
tied as be did, I think he would not be 
in the position he is.”

The return of the verdict today 
marked by an absence of dramatic fea
tures. Mrs. Hyde cried when she heard ! Mr. Waugh visited his home here last 
the verdict in the court room. Dr. Hyde j month and was en route to California to 
did not change his usual appearance. Mrs. : join his wife. He came out of the Yukon 
Logan O. Swope was unpetved when at her I early in the spring and had planned to re
home she heard the outcome, blit she soon J turn soon.
regained her composure. | He was a son of the late Benjamin

Dr. Hyde takes imprisonment cafifily. j Waugh, of Douglas, and was about forty- 
He was asleep today soon after' sentence fire years of age. When quite young he 
was pronounced on him. went west and was in the Klondike when

gold was discovered there in the fall of 
1896. He located claims in Bonanza and 
Hnnter Creeks which yielded him upwards 
of $100,000. He returned east in 1898 and 
remained several years, during which time 
he is said to have got rid of a good portion 
of his fortune. About three years ago he 
returned to the Yukon to recoup himself 
and has since been engaged in prospecting 
and mining with considerable success. His

Ontario Government Cnneirierinir i wlfe> "ho wae formerly Miss Dunphy. of 
Vlllarl; uovernment vonsiaering Douglas haa made her home with relatives

Trapping 1,000 Per Year—Increase in California for some time. News of his
V I r c Ann i m nnn ! death was a great sliock to friends here.
Yearly from D^UUU to lUjUUU» j Isaac Kjlburn, who conducted a meat and

provision store here for the past tefa years,
! died this morning after a brief illness from 

of the brain. He was a native of

-

■<rn
j

American Hager Trust to Get WMMp ’’^t'.-Cap- 

« W,000 Cords—First Cargo 'sized; 
at Portland from Chatham.

j.

f rm
bank. Vice-President Chipman reviejfréd 
the situation, details of which have atifëaay 
appeared, and closed as fcÆ(ows; .- - 

“The condition of the bank ,is found te 
lie such as makes it necessary to wind- up 
its affairs.” $. :>

. Mr. Rfiosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt con
cluded the morning hours with a round 
of formal calls. They called upon Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess Christian of 
Denmark, the Duke and Duchess of Ar
gyll, the Princess Henry of Battenburg 
and the Duchess of Fife and at Bucking
ham Palace inscribed their names in the 
visiting books of Dowager Empress Marie 
of Russia, Russian Grand Duke Michael 
Alexandrevitch, King Haakon and Queen 
Maud of Norway.

The Roosevelts had but just returned to 
Porchester House when they received a 
return call from King Haakon, who greet
ed the special ambassador and his wife as 
old friends. , While luncheon was being 

ed, the Duke of Connaught and Prince 
Arthur of Connaught called.

Mrs. Roosevelt went to Buckingham 
Palace again this afternoon and paid a 
visit to Queen Mary.

Mr. Roosevelt's throat still bothers him. 
It was examined this afternoon by Dr. St. 
Claire Thomson, the throat specialist who 
attended King Edward during his last ill
ness. Dr. Thomson prescribed further 
treatment for Mr. Roosevelt.

Tonight the Roosevelts dined quietly 
with Ambassador and Mrs. Reid at Dor
chester House.

\\

Victims Were Working fof an Ala
bama Goal Company, amt Set Fire 
to Stockade in Hope of Gaining 
Their Liberty.

Salem, Mass.; May lflP-Two men were 

drowned and the lives of three others im

perilled when their dory was overturned 
off Winter. Island in the deepest part of 

Salem harbor, late today.

The five men, all- night - employes of the 

Salem Gas Company, had passed, the af

ternoon fishing and had putted up the 
anchor preparatory to returning, to shore. 

Suddenly one of the men picked up the 

anchor and cast it overboard again. The 
others, caught unawares, lurched to one 

side and the choppy sea did the rest, cap

sizing the boat immediately.
Chas. Tardiff and Jos. . Tbibehult sank 

almost at once,' and were not seen again. 

The remaining three, Français Caron, 
Joseph St. Amant, aüd Peter Theriault, 
managed to cling to the overturned dory 
until the crew of a barge moored.not far 
away were able to rescue them.

R. B. Kessen, after stating that he had. 
been appointed curator on March 7, con
tinued his report as follows:

“As far as
t

,. • ‘Portland,- Me., May ; 16—The stea
possible all the account? have From arrived- here today from Chatham 

been balanced and verified. The following (y. BJ, bringing the first cargo of 50,000 
statement represents the condition of the cords of -pulpwood contracted for by. the. 
bank on May 14, as shown by the books: International Paper Company in New 
Liabilities. Brunswick. The Fram brought 1,300 cords.
X- . ; __ ____ M Two steamers will be engaged in the
■ es m circulation ......................$ 29,W0.00 pulpwood carrying business between Chat-

<e to other banks.................................. 786.89, ham and Portland this
Deposits.............................................  336,857.60]
Drafts outstanding ......................... 13,563.71
Dividends unpaid ........................... 12.00 1
1 apital paid up ...............................  200,000:00
Deserve .............................................. 55,000.00
Profit and loss balance.................. 108,610.01

mer-it

Centeridlle, Ala., May 16—Thirty negro 
convicts, lost their lives early today when 
the stockade of ‘the Red Feather Coal 
Company, at Lucille Mines, Bibb county, 
abodt T5 miïep north of Centreville, was de
stroyed by a fire,.set by one of the prison
ers in an effort to gain his freedom..

Thirty of the convicts were burned to 
death - and another was 
guards while trying to escape. Among 
those burned is tiie negro who started-thé 
blaze. The' fire spread rapidly throughout 
the structure, which on account of the ex
treme. dryness of. the material, was 'quick- 
ly consumed.

It was with much difficulty that the un
harmed convicts in the stockade were pre
vented from eluding the guards.

The-^Rnancial, loss will reach several 
thousand dollar».

7

i season.

SIXTY PASSENGERSI

<2

Æm:k
fatally shot' byTotal. . . . . . .

Assets.
$744,820.21

CAR 111 NORTH Em Deposit with Dominion govern
ment for note circulation........$ 13,500^00

Due by other banks ...................... 39,526.99
Railway and other bonds.............. 24*585.50
b^nk equipment ...
bunk premises ........
beal estate ..............
Doans and discounts

'k
inn

Two Gases of Diphtheria Among Im
migrants on Steamer Empress of 
Ireland Bound West

2,000.00
20,000.00
4,068.42

641,139.30
ii A telegram received by O. S. Crocket,M.P., 

brings word that Harry F. Waugh, & Klon
dike pioneer, formerly of Douglas, had died 
in Chicago. No particulars were given.

Total $744,820.21 1The money tliat has been received from fe Tht Telegraph.)
80urces sinve the susi^nsion of the Nortli Bay, Ont., May 16—A special 

i *}as been used in the redemption of J train with about 600 passengers from the 
J°e> jn circulation and in payment of j steamship Empress of Ireland, bound for 
* Dominion government deposits, the lat-, the west, arrived here Saturday afternoon. 
eL.!elng a preferred claim. 1 Two cars for Minneapolis were taken off

l if notes in circulation are. now reduc-1 and while being coupled on the “Soo” 
'a 10 ^-990, and against this - the tio- ! express Sunday morning two cases of diphr 
f|ini°n government holds a deposit of theria were fouhd in one "of the cars—a 

The balance still outstanding is girl of twenty-two and her baby sister 
provided for, and the notes will be ] three years of age. 

m 33 they are presented. Interest upon I The car contained over sixty passengers 
^whas ceased to accrue since the 2nd of < and it was immediately side-tracked. After

! waiting all day cooped up in a stuffy car 
, overdue and maturing loans have ! with diphtheria as a grim companion, the 

■n realized wherever possible, and ad-; patients were removed to a building near 
nii>nal security obtained in cases where itfthe stock yards, while the rest of the 

could be procured.

Doubtful Loans.

U! MIH SUICIDES 
WHILE WIFE IS OH 

IP 10 YARMOUTH

FIND MASSACHUSETTS 
BUNK EXAMINATIONS 

SOMEWHAT OF A FARCE

r|

IPLISH Sailboat Struck a Breakwater, 
Capsized, and Two Men 
Perish.BEAVER OVER-RUNNING 

ALGONQUIN PE
Lynn, Maas., May 16—While his wife 

Was; traveling to Yarmouth (N. 6.) 
pleasure trip, Ernest SU Derrin, 39 years 
old, proprietor of several. candy shops in 
Lynn, turned on the gas m his room at 
456 Western avenue today and gave him
self up to dèath. Investigatore who smell
ed gas found his lifeless body. It is under
stood that Derrin had suffered business re
verses.

Legislative Committee Reports on the 
Looting of the Southbridge Sav
ings Bank, Where Cashier Stole 
$425,000.

■ of our large Spring 
me will more than 'Tie

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., May 16—The third fatal 

boating accident within a week took place 
this afternoon on the harbor here, when 
John Douglas and Bert Himmelmon, of 
Eastern Passage, lost their lives while re
turning from McNabs Island in a sail boat. 
They were moving under full sail when 
the boat struck a breakwater and cap-

. passengers were placed under quarantine 
in the car. It is. reported that the toother 
of the two patients and another sister 

- A ’ large proportion of the loans is | were detained in Quebec on account of
j- liature as to' make their quick j illness. The passengers in the

!" n impossible, and the interests of Swedes.
0 "''areholders can best be served by 

time for realization.
1 !s not advisable, and at the present 

it. not allowable, for the share- 
'ers ' he informed of the names of 

’ m are indebted to the bank or the

,he wondprful values 
latalogue is infinitely 
e economy of every 
pictures ; it describes 

il and workmanship
choosing everything 
you—besides all the 
home during your

Boston, May 16.—Asserting that the 
state bank department's examinations of 
the bank under its care are so inadequate

car are

fTHE COMETto be almost negligible, the joint special 
legislative committee appointed to investi
gate the reported theft of $425,000 from 
the Southbridge savings bank, in its re- j 
port, filed today with the clerk of the 
house of representatives, divides the re
sponsibility for the bank's alleged looting 
between the bank department of the com
monwealth, the auditing committee and 

of the institution. All three.

51as il
(Special to The Telegraph.) WOMAN MADE OFF 

WITH A SUSSEX 
LIVERYMAN’S HORSE

cancer
Toronto, May 16—Supt. George W. Bart- ; Kingsclear and about fifty years of age. 

lett, of Algonquin Park, reached the par- i His wife and two children survive, 
liament buildings today with 361 beaver j 
skins, nine otter and fourteen muskrats, j 
It is the intention to secure 600 additional ; 
beaver skins this autumn, bringing the i 
total to virtually 1,000 for the present 
year. The government has under consid
eration a proposal to take 1,000 beaver 
skins from Algonquin Park every year for 
sale by tender. By the adoption of this 
policy the-park.will become self-sustaining.

'The beaver are multiplying to 
ormous extent. “The annual increase in 
their number is from .5,000 to 10,000,” said 
Supt. Bartlett.. “The animals already se
cured are not even missed. They 
all taken within three square toiles.”

K NG TO CONTINUE 
TILL JOLT 29

TIME TABLElived. Were such information 
1 ' generally known the prospect of 
'K 'ealizing upon the loans would 
1S*>" affected. Serious losses have 

'“|f and Targe amounts must be 
1 now and in the future. These 

^ v probably absorb the capital, re- 
f,‘, an": profit and loss accounts. No 

- stimate can be made as to tbe 
but it is hoped that a call upon 

1 biers’ double liability will not

to bee 
the h TORONTO WOMAN 

CONVICTED Of A 
SERIOUS CHARGE

*nffen off 
tosses Today the comet rises at 3.32 a. m., 

at which time it will toot be visible 
to the naked eye, daylight then pre
vailing.

Wednesday it passes the earth and 
will be invisible in North America, 
but on the following day it will ap
pear in the evening in the western 
sky.

On May 20 it sets at 7.11 p. m. and. 
from then on it will appear to be of 
enormous size, one scientist calculating 
that its head will have the dimensions 
of two full moons.

The comet will set later and. later 
✓every night thereafter until May 30, 
its time for disappearing from vièw on 
that date bçing 10.29 p. m.. Then it 
will -begin nightly to fade away from 
earthly. view and will flash along on 
its,immense orbit until it gfets around 
to its present position three-quarters 
of jL cent-ury.hence.

ult will be. As soon the trustees
the committee, were negligent in

i
Fredericton, May .16—(Special)—A spec

ial issue of the Royal Gazette today con
tains the following:

“His Honor the1 Lieutenant-Governor 
bas received through His Excellency the 

' profit and loss balance is ac- Governor-General, the following cable- 
by the settlement recently !

president, Mr. Todd, the j “/Ottawa, 14th May, 1910.
1 ;vpd having been credited to | “ YVith reference to my telegram of

May 11, public mourning drill continue to 
July 29. Half moiAning after June 17.

“ ‘CHARLES MURPHY,
“ ‘Secretary of State.’ ”

says 
their duty.

The committee reports its inability to 
gay what disposition was made of the 
stolen bank funds. To avoid giving-John 
A. Hall ,the bank’s treasurer, now in jail 
awaiting trial for his alleged looting of 
the bank, an “immunity bath” no attempt 

made by the committee to cross-cx-

Hmusual price savings liahl
Sussex, N. B., May 16—William Gibbon, 

livery stable keeper here, hired a horse 
yesterday afternoon to a woman who gave 
her name as Fullerton, but whose real 
name was Biggar, and sent a man to drive 
her to her former home at Jordan Moun
tain. On her return to Sussex she asked 
to have the use of the horse for a short 
time and when she did not return an hour 
later the owner became suspicious and on 
inquiry found that she had driven to
wards St. John.

A team was sent in pursuit and she vas 
traced as far as Hampton, where it was 
said that she had gone to St. John. Mr. 
Gibbon’s man accordingly proceeded to
wards the city, and Sheriff Freeze was 
asked to keep a look out. The sheriff 
later arrested the girl and recovered the 
horse and carriage.

ou : and EATON’S an en-
return any article— “The I,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, May 16—Mrs. Laura Payne, a 

young woman, was convicted by Judge 
Winchester today on a charge of procur
ing sixteen-year-old Mary Allison, of Wes
ton, for immoral purposes.

Arising out of the same charge is a prose
cution for conspiracy against the woman 
and a man named Ewers.

Mrs. Payne is said to have secured the 
consent of the girl’s mother by repre
senting that she was taking her on a 
pleasure trip. The girl says she took her 

] to a hotel in the city, where her ruin was 
accomplished.

gram:
were

N FULL this
“X, BIG ISSUE Of NOVA 

SCOTIA STEEL BONDS
1 imitation were $149,935 at 
the bank’s failure, and this 

11 'Diced to $29,990 less $13,500 
Dominion government as de- 

ire sufficient funds to meet 
ng demand, and a small bal- 
sufficient to pay a dividend

-tated that the depositors 
the amounts due them prpb- 

n per cent instalments. When 
lent would be mAde he cdüW

was
amine the prisoner. The committee did 
find, however, that Hall made to a bro
ther in Wyoming a loan of $30,000, which 
has not been returned.

To improve affairs, the committee pro
to give the bank commissioner a

the t :ha*

SEND US A 
TRiAL ORDER, 
YOU RUN NO 

RISK WHATEVER

Ithis not say, but it will probably be some 
months. |pose

greater control over business methods of 
banks, their itivestments and their officers 
than he has had heretofore.

F. R. Taylor returned last night from 
St. Stephen, where he had been in cbnnec- 
ridn with the St. Stephen Bankt meeting. 
Mr. Kessen remained in St. Stephen.

London, May 16—The Npva Scotia Steel 
& Coal Compahy is issuing £300,000 of five 
per, cent: gold bonds at 95.
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